What’s being said about our Workshops

“I probably would have gone to Harvard or MIT if I had the information you shared at your seminar. I didn’t think either of those were really possible options for me...till now. What an eye opener. Thanks!”

“Thanks so much for your patience and for explaining what needs to be done in order to get the most from the Universities and all involved. This was such an intimidating exercise prior to knowing what to do. I have really enjoyed working with you and plan to continue.”

“Martin ‘Marty’ McCain” is a very passionate, knowledgeable, and caring individual who made a tremendous impact on our youth during the course of his session. Drawing upon his own personal experience, Marty blends his unique sense of humor and wealth of information into an engaging and empowering seminar that imparts invaluable information upon its hearers that may have otherwise taken many years of trial and error to obtain.

I was also moved by the presentation because I did not know much of this myself as I navigated my post-secondary career.

Although it is too late for me to use this knowledge for myself, I know that the teens I serve will know have an opportunity to avoid the pitfalls I faced in college. Marty’s speech was so inspiring that two our youth, twins, and , were inspired to attend college after high school as a result. ...

-D’Andre Lacy Youth Minister at True Love Christian Church

Upcoming “How Are you Going to pay for College” Workshop’s

Summer Creek
High School

Tuesday
Sept.20th, 2016
6:30 pm to 7:45 pm

Marty McCain, CCA
281-841-2943
marty@keywealthstrategies.com

College Bound

How Are You Going To Pay For College?

College Fund
The Cost for a 4 year College Education can range between $80,000 and $300,000.

The Cost for College is Rising at 7.5% a Year.

How Will Your Freshman or Sophomore Pay For College?

If Your Student Plans To Attend A Four Year State College Or Private University, You Must Attend This Free Workshop.

Stop Searching!

Come Learn The Insider Secrets And Strategies, to Send Your Child To Schools You Never Thought You Could Afford.

ARE YOU ASKING ...?

- How do I decide on a career / area study?
- How can I pick the “best college?”
- How can we pay for college?
- How's college funding actually awarded?
- How do we apply for funding?
- Well I have to settle for lesser college?

...WE HAVE THE HAVE ANSWERS!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR PARENTS

- How Houston area families with six figure incomes are getting need-based scholarships and grants...... And how you can too.
- The single biggest mistake that parents make when applying for scholarships and grants that literally cost them thousands of dollars, and how you can avoid it.
- Understand the complicated formula the colleges use to determine exactly what you should pay each year for school and how to legally plan ahead to save the most money possible.
- The biggest myth about college funding is that you can wait until you're a senior in high school. If you wait till your senior year in high school, it could cost you thousands of dollars.

Who We Are

Marty McCain is an expert in Late Stage College Funding: He has been in the Financial Services Field for over 18 Years.

Three years ago his first of six children began College. His two older Girls are in college now, his oldest Son just graduated from High School. His younger three are currently all attending High School in the Humble ISD. If nothing else, this should tell you about his interest in, late stage college funding (this usually hits when our children start High School and we realize we do not have enough money to pay for their college, this is Late Stage College Funding).

When some of his clients began asking how they were going to pay for their Children’s College Education, he sought out specific training and knowledge and became a Certified College Adviser.

He is on a mission is to share this crucial information with as many families that he can, when you learn how to play by their rules, most students can attend the college of their choice, not just “the college they can afford”!